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Abstract

Regarding the concept of equality between men and women, Hsien-Tang Lin has 
always been encouraging women to learn and participate in public activities. Therefore, 
in the Wufeng I-sin Association led by Lin, a large number of female members and cadres 
participated; some were members of the Lin family, while others were family members 
of the local leaders. They never conceded defeat before men and dedicated themselves to 
public welfare.

In the Wufeng I-sin Association, activities related to the women’s education include: 
(a) women’s tea party and get together (b) Sunday lecture (c) lecture tours and popular 
speeches (d) I-sin Free School (e) sports meeting and anniversary. For the Sunday lecture, 
a male and a female speaker were arranged. Since women speakers consisted at least 
half, the topic was usually related to women’s issues, as promoting gender equality was 
necessary for women’s education and the teaching of child rearing. I-sin Free School, 
however, specializes in teaching Chinese and Japanese, supplemented by handicrafts such 
as weaving, dyeing and embroidery. As for the sports meetings and anniversaries, all the 
residents in Wufeng participate in community activities, and female members from the 
Wufeng I-sin Association also joined the games.

In conclusion, the Wufeng I-sin Association provided women with the opportunity 
to learn and participate in public affairs. For example, Su-Chen Wu achieved great 
achievements and fun by throwing herself in the activities of the Wufeng I-sin Association, 
which helped to foster her interest in serving the society and conducting women’s work. 
After the war, she was elected as an Assembly Member and became a famous female 
leader. From this perspective, Hsien-Tang Lin had made contributions to women’s 
education.
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